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Be a grateful guest
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Summer entertaining is all about casual.
Cookouts, get-togethers and dinner parties often consist of burgers, salads and grilled meats - but showing
gratitude to your host is often a forgotten ingredient.
That's why host/hostess gifts are a nice way to show your friends or family that you appreciate their time.
"People are certainly more casual these days. I think people really enjoy the casualness in entertaining," said
Tulsa etiquette expert Rachel Wagner. "The hostess enjoys mingling more instead of serving food on trays."
And because the gatherings are more casual, Wagner suggests the gifts be thoughtful rather than extravagant.
"In my circle of friends, people will take hostess gifts," she said. "A small package of monogrammed beverage
napkins is wonderful. And recently, I gave someone a jar of hummus with a monogrammed spreader."
As people have transformed into foodies through the years, choosing that requisite bottle of wine has become a
bit more difficult, Wagner said.
"I think for small dinner party you have to know a couple intimately enough to know what tastes are," she said.
"But if someone is a wine drinker and you don't know their tastes, you can give them a pretty wine coaster."
Or, when all else fails, go for something sweet.
"You can never go wrong with a small box of decadent, dark chocolates," she said.
Just remember that the host/hostess should not feel obligated to break out your gift right away.
"It's just a nice gesture," Wagner said.

Guy's stuff
Being a grateful guest also goes for the guys.
So the next time your buddy invites you to try out his new grill, bring something he'll enjoy. No gift wrapping
necessary.
Here are some ideas:
A six-pack of his favorite beer or soda ($7)
Grilling seasonings from the grocery store ($2.50 to $3 per bottle)

Here are some ideas:
A six-pack of his favorite beer or soda ($7)
Grilling seasonings from the grocery store ($2.50 to $3 per bottle)
A bag of shell-on peanuts (less than $5)
Bottle of gourmet barbecue sauce or salsa ($5 to $10)
Spicy wasabi snack mix (about $4)
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